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BIOSURF IN A NUTSHELL
BIOSURF is an EU-funded project under the Horizon 2020 programme for research, technological
development and demonstration.
The objective of BIOSURF (BIOmethane as SUstainable and Renewable Fuel) is to increase the
production and use of biomethane (from animal waste, other waste materials and sustainable
biomass), for grid injection and as transport fuel, by removing non-technical barriers and by paving
the way towards a European biomethane market.
The BIOSURF consortium consists of 11 partners from 7 countries (Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy and United Kingdom), covering a large geographical area, as indicated in
the figure on the left.
The intention of the project is:

To analyse the value chain from
production to use, based on territorial,
physical
and
economic
features
(specified for different areas, i.e., biofuel
for transport, electricity generation,
heating & cooling);

To analyse, compare and
promote
biomethane
registering,
labelling,
certification
and
trade
practices in Europe, in order to favour
cooperation among the different
countries and cross border markets on
the basis of the partner countries
Figure 1 - BIOSURF partners
involved;
 To address traceability, environmental criteria and quality standards to reduce GHG
emissions and indirect land-use change (ILUC), as well as to preserve biodiversity and to
assess the energy and CO2 balance;
 To identify the most prominent drivers for CO2-emissions along the value chain as an input
for future optimization approaches and to exchange information and best practices all across
Europe with regard to biomethane policy, regulations, support schemes and technical
standards.
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1. Introduction
According to the DoW, WP6 aims to develop an “embryonic” biomethane market by connecting
regional areas in three neighboring countries (Austria, France and Italy), on the basis of their existing
national instruments and concepts (e.g., registries, GoO, sustainability, GHG emissions, standards).
This purpose was achieved with:
 the creation of a biomethane register for Italy or (at least) for Northern Italy;
 bilateral or trilateral agreements among the biomethane registries from IT, FR and AT, including
the mutual acceptance of Biomethane Guarantees of Origin issued in the country of production;
 a regional arrangement with the competent natural gas pipeline companies, with regard to the
custody chain of biomethane physical movements (injectionand take-out);
 (at least) one customer interested in buying imported biomethane and (at least) one biomethane
producer interested in producing biomethane for export;
 the readiness of the governments to not discriminate imported biomethane compared to the
national one: for example, the French FIT system should be applicable to the Italian imported
biomethane as well as the Italian incentive system should be valid also for the Austrian and
French imported biomethane.
In order to reach these targets, the activities were divided in two tasks, 6.1 and 6.2, and the
respective results had to be described in three deliverables.
Two of them were completed and published on 25/08/2015 and on 28/04/2016:
 D6.1 - Identification and analysis of the focus areas- partners identified the most interesting
regions of Italy, Austria and France as the core of the analysis. This choice was based on the
presence of some specific features that are important for the biogas/biomethane production
chain: number of biogas/biomethane plants, number of the CNG/CBG vehicles etc.
 D6.2 - Inventory of rules and conditions for the natural gas/biomethane market in 3 regions (IT,
AT, FR) - starting from the results (at national level) from WP3, the partners analyzed and
collected in a dedicated inventory the rules, conditions and standards regulating the natural gas
and the biogas/biomethane sectors. Furthermore, every partner has identified the main barriers
hindering the biomethane exchange with the other countries, also analyzing in this regard the
point of view of authorities/research institutes. Finally, each partner described the functioning of
the national biomethane registry works in own country.
For the third deliverable, i.e., this report, with respect to what foreseen in the DoW, some
amendments were done and this was necessary because of the following reasons:
 Most of the existing trans-national biomethane markets are based on a virtual exchange of
biomethane, on the basis of national registers and Guarantees of Origin;
 At European level, according to the Renewable Energy Directive (RED2) actually in preparation,
the international exchange of gaseous biofuels - such as biomethane - will be possible through
the creation of biomethane national registers and the subsequent exchange of GoOs;
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Currently, the physical exchange of biomethane by tankers, for long distances, would reduce the
positive effects of biomethane use for environmental sustainability and would also adversely
affect the economic sustainability;
Italian regulatory framework changed during the lifetime of the project and presenty it is possible
to inject biomethane into the natural gas grid, opening the possibility to exchange biomethane
with foreign countries in a “virtual” way.

According to that, there were some issues to consider:
 The focus of the activities related to WP6, and in particular for the D6.3 - Report on Regional
Bilateral / Trilateral Agreements was to explore the feasibility of a "virtual" exchange of
biomethane - ensuring higher environmental and economic sustainability.
 In the natural gas grid, the biomethane can be tracked only over a very limited distance with the
highly expensive C13 method. In reality, we should assume that biomethane cannot be physically
tracked after being injected in the natural gas grid: so the methane molecules of biomethane
cannot be differentiated from the ones contained in natural gas.
 This is also the case of exported biomethane: biomethane movements across the national
borders cannot be tracked physically (unlike liquid biofuels that are transported by dedicated
tankers and/or tank cars).
 The only way to trace biomethane is using the mass balance system which enables the possibility
to trace virtually the custody chain of biomethane, distributed along the natural gas network in
Europe.
 The mass balance system offers the possibility to trace the biomethane from the moment of grid
injection until the withdrawal by the end-user. This part is administered by national
biomethane registry.
All above considered, the creation of a biomethane virtual market without border restriction was more
relevant an impacting, thus extending the analysis all over the countries.
This choice was also determined by the possibility to move the virtual exchange of biomethane
between Austria, France and Italy rapidly from the “testing” phase to the "real" phase.
Also for what concerns the readiness of the governments to not discriminate imported biomethane
compared to the national one”, guidelines indicated in the RED2 proposal were followed, namely:
Art.19 “Member States shall ensure that no guarantees of origin are issued to a producer that
receives financial support from a support scheme for the same production (it is forbidden the financial
support for the production of biomethane, but if the biomethane producer benefits of a financial
support for the construction of the plant of other similar type of support these are allowed) of energy
from renewable sources. Member States shall issue such guarantees of origin and transfer them to
the market by auctioning them. The revenues raised as a result of the auctioning shall be used to
offset the costs of renewables support.”
Therefore, we decided to modify and improve the original contents following the new Renewable
energy directive proposal, in order to guarantee that the results obtained in this deliverable could be
used also after the project lifetime and after the forthcoming approval of the new RED 2.
In this sense, the following activities were undertaken:
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Creation of a biomethane register draft in Italy.
Establishment of Bi-tri-lateral agreement for the recognition of guarantees of origin.
Exchange of GoO among Italy, Austria and France.

To streamline the operations and allow the GoO’s exchange between the three countries, we could
have avoided the creation of a biomethane register draft for Italy and register directly the Italian
biomethane plants in the Austrian and French registersBy the way, not having an Italian biomethane
register, would have limited the chances to develop an Italian biomethane market, connected to the
ETS quotas system.
Once created the Italian Biomethane Register, it was therefore necessary to establish common
criteria and characteristics for the three registers, in order to accept the GoOs transmitted by other
countries. In this sense, CIB, AGCS and ATEE Biogaz Club signed a memorandum of understanding
to formalize the agreement and mutual commitment of GoO's exchange procedures.
The last step was the real exchange of GoOs between Italy, France and Austria.
A system like ERGaR, the European Renewable Gas Registry that was created in September 2016,
can be the most appopriate in order to extend the biomethane exchange among all European
member states, creating a European biomethane market. Being ERGaR not yet completed and
operational at the moment (it seeks recognition as a voluntary scheme under the Renewable Energy
Directive), the bilateral-trilateral agreement is the best way to exchange biomethane between some
of the countries.
Therefore, the exchange on biomethane elaborated in WP6 is based on a trilateral agreement
between Italy, Austria and France.
Section 2 describes the regulatory frameworks in the three countries (Austria, France and Itaoy) with
respect to biomethane market.
Section 3 describes the existing registries in Austria and France.
Section 4 reports the barriers for exchange of biomethane among Austria, France and Italy.
Section 5 provides the detailed activities undertaken by the project partners within this report.
Section 6 provides details on the collaboration among Austria, France and Italy for the mutual
recognition and exchange of biomethane GoO.
Section 7 contains some final conclusions and recommendations on activities undertaken within
WP6.
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2. Biomethane Regulatory Framework
2.1

Biomethane legislation in Italy: state of the art

When the Deliverable D6.2 was written (April 2016), the Italian regulatory framework was not
complete for what concerns biomethane. In the D 6, we described the Italian scenario for biomethane
market and its regulatory framework.
Since then, there have been several revisions in the technical rules, thanks to the work of all the
public institutions and organizations involved in this reworking activity.
Referring to the Resolution 204/2016/R/gas and to the Resolution 299/2016/R/gas, the AEEGSI
(National Authority for energy and gas) confirmed the revision respectively of the Snam Rete Gas
and of the Infrastrutture Trasporto Gas SPA network code for the connection of biomethane to
natural gas grids.
As regards the quality parameters of biomethane that has to be injected into the natural gas grid, the
Technical report UNI7TR 11537:2016 outlines the mode and the time intervals for its quantification.
As a result of these changes, the application procedures of GSE (the state-owned company which
promotes and supports renewable energy sources in Italy) for calculating and issuing biomethane
incentives (defined in the Ministerial Decree of 5 December 2013) were amended, also on the basis
of the updates carried out for the other networks, like private ones or CNG vehicles.
Following the National implementation of European standard EN 16723, the Italian Regulatory
Authority for Electricity Gas and Water defined its instructions in order to regulate the injection of
biomethane into the natural gas networks, with the Resolution 484/2017/R/gas.
2.1.1

New Biomethane Decree in consultation

At the moment of writing, the new biomethane Decree – which is still in a draft version (available on
the website of the Ministry for Economic Development) foresees some important changes in
comparison to the Ministerial Decree of December 2013.
One of the main differences with the latter is that, concerning the incentives, biomethane used in
transport sector will be prioritized, while as for each other biomethane destination use it will be not
possible to have subsidies anymore.
Another important change is the inclusion of the "second harvest derives” (in line with the EU
Directive 2015/1513, the one referring to “biofuels with a law risk of indirect land use change”-ILUC)
in the definition of the biomasses for the classification of advanced bio-methane (definition
introduced at national level with the Ministerial Decree of 10 October 2014).
In relation to activities of this report, it is fundamental to mention the striking innovation of the new
biomethane decree: the introduction of the national biomethane registry in the regulatory framework.
The main aim of the registry will be the generation of “Guarantees of Origin” (GoOs that prove to the
consumer the renewable origin of the gas withdrawn from the network and also exclude the
responsible parties from the need to purchase the carbon dioxide emission to air quota. The GoO
system is strictly related to the European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (EU ETS) that is the
main tool adopted by the European Union as an implementation of the Kyoto Protocol. CIB always
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supported the importance of creating a biomethane Italian Register, because it would provide
transparency and trust on the market, and would support the market transactions along the
contractual chain. Registers are especially needed in case of biomethane volumes which should be
counted in order to reach the national renewable energy and biofuel targets.
With respect to the “CIC”– Certificati di Immissione in Consumo di biocarburanti- that is the incentive
system already recognized for the biogas production, the new Decree provides:
 1 CIC every Gcal Tab. A and Tab. B (in the D.M. 10 October 2014 Annex 3);
 1 CIC every Gcal only Tab. A (advanced biomethane);
 1 CIC every 10 Gcal in any other case.
Referring to the obligation of biofuels for consumption in the market and, particularly, to the advanced
biofuels, the new decree pattern establishes progressive obligations, as shown in the following table
1:
Table 1- Trajectory of the obligation quotas for the biofuels and the advanced biofuels and the advanced biofuels.
Comparison between the decree “D.M. 10 ottobre 2014” and new Biometano decree

Ministerial Decree –
D.M. 10 ottobre 2014

New decree pattern

year

Biofuels %

Advanced
ones %

Biofuels %

Advanced
ones %

2017

6,5

-

-

-

2018

7,5

1,2

7

0,6

2019

9

1,2

8,5

0,6

2020

10

1,6

10

0,8

2021

10

1,6

10

0,8

From 2022

10

2

10

1

The new decree draft, establishes that from January 1st 2018, at the request of the “advanced
biomethane” producers, the GSE should withdraw the advanced biomethane that is injected into the
natural gas networks, with the obligation of connecting third parties for a maximum amount
corresponding to the 75% of the obligation deducted the eventual share of parties responsible. As
alternative possibility, the producer carries out the sale autonomously. Where appropriate, the
producer would be recognized from the GSE the value of the corresponding CIC, by attributing to
every certificate a value of 375 €.
Another important innovation concerns the “co-digestion”: both the double counting and the
advanced biomethane qualification will be approved also for the biomethane production deriving
from processes that use the raw materials, so to obtain the double counting and the advanced
biomethane in co-digestion, together with other products of biological origin, in a proportion no higher
than the 30% of the weight. In such cases, the double counting and the advanced biomethane
qualification will be acknowledged in a proportion no higher than the 70% of the production. The codigestion principle will also count in case of reconversion and/or enhancement of existing plants.
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The decree pattern introduces a series of further elements, in favour of the development of the
biomethane sector that can be summarised as follows:
- The biomethane is subsidised both in gaseous and liquid form, also through liquefaction plants
also known as “relevant”;
- The biomethane is subsidised through the methane production of hydrogen deriving from
renewable energy and the CO2 of the biogas;
- A set of regulations are defined through specific contracts for the introduction of new filling
stations.
The producers who place the biomethane as fuel in a new natural gas filling stations, both in the
form of CNG and GNL, are eligible to a number of CIC, conventionally valued with 350 € for every
certificate, with the possibility to reach, under certain conditions, a maximum of 600 €.

2.2

Biomethane Legislation in Austria: State of the art

2.2.1 Gas act - Gaswirtschaftsgesetz
The main law for injecting biomethane into natural gas grid is the natural gas act. It sets main rules
for:
 Conditions for grid access;
 Conditions on how to operate the grid;
 Prescription authorization like for quality standards for grid injection;
 Permission, operation and closure of the grid;
 Determination of grid costs and operating costs and how to distribute them;
 Labelling.
The most important points for biomethane are the possibility achieving anti discriminatory grid access
and the requirements for labelling. Although the gas act was amended several times within the last
years, the biomethane sector did not succeed to fix injection quota and special benefits for
 biomethane injection like;
 lower costs for grid access;
 lower costs for passing trough/consignment.
Although Austrian BIOSURF partners held several meetings with responsible experts from federal
ministry a change of this important points could not be achieved. This changed immediately when
Austrian natural gas sector launched their aim to inject 2 billion m³ of biomethane into their grid. This
would count for more than ¼ of Austrian gas demand and therefore was highly recognized by public
authority. During a recent meeting held with the experts of the federal ministries, it was agreed to
start discussions on these issues to pave the way for the next amendments in order to fix a specific
target for biomethane production. Although natural gas sector launched their target of injecting 2
billion m³ of biomethane within the next decade, we consider that, taking into account the existing
production (about 160 million m³ a-1 biomethane) a biomethane target for gas grid injection of about
500 million m³ a-1 of biomethane within next decade is more realistic. Within the relevant paragraphs
for system charges, biomethane should be explicitly exempted from paying these fees as long as
biomethane injection target is not reached. Injection of biomethane should become priority wherever
the law sets out rules for ranking respectively deny for grid access or pass through. In order to avoid
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that plants with very low capacity and a far distance to the gas grid ask for a free grid access, a
special formula should come in force, bringing benefits for future plant operators and avoid unwanted
distortions. A possible formula could be: grid access is for free for 15 linear meters m -³ h-1. For grid
distances above this formula, plant operators should pay 50 % of costs.

2.2.2 Green electricity act - Ökostromgesetz
One of the most important points for biomethane was included within the amendment of eco
electricity act in 2012:
- Possibility for feed in tariff for green electricity from biomethane after consignment trough natural
gas grid;
- the creation of an Austrian biomethane register.
In general the Austrian eco electricity act sets out rules for a higher share of renewable electricity.
Based on renewable energy directive, it sets out figures of new installations of renewable electricity
production – for example: 200 MW el. from biomass and biogas until 2020.
After long negotiations, the eco electricity act was amended on summer 2017 with one important
point for new biogas plants. Due to more and more expected injection of fluctuant renewable
installation, a getting together of a close down of fossil fired power plants, a dark doldrums of more
than 3 weeks and a very low hydro power production, Austria faced this winter a huge lack of
electricity production, and a huge discussion started how this not unsatisfying situation could be
avoided in future. During meetings, the BIOSURF partners explained the possible positive
contribution of biomethane fired combined cycle. For example, the Austrian existing biogas plants
with direct CHP brings only a continuous output of 80 MW el. If the energy equivalent from these
plants would be upgraded and the biomethane would be injected into natural gas grid and for storage,
a combined cycle could run about 1 month at a continuous output of around 1 GW el.
So during negotiations for the amendment of eco electricity act the first step coming to right direction
could be achieved. In future only small biogas plants (< 150 kW el.) shall convert the produced biogas
directly at the plant to electricity and heat. All bigger installations shall upgrade their biogas and inject
it into the natural gas grid so that the conversion to electricity and heat could be done in bigger
installations and help avoiding the negative impact of dark doldrums and very low production from
hydro power due to very cold periods. Additionally to avoid competition between energy production
and food and feed, new biogas plants shall use less than 30 % from corn and other cereals.

2.2.3 Natural Gas Tax Act – Erdgasabgabengesetz
Based on EU regulation on the tariff and statistical nomenclature and on the Common Customs Tariff
(2658/87), Austrian federal ministry of finance considers biomethane injected into natural gas grid
as natural gas (CN code 2711 21 00) and taxes as from natural gas has to be paid (0,066 € m-³). As
the latter is a major pool of costs for biomethane producer and in contradiction to usual tax exemption
for renewables, it would be very helpful if biomethane would receive an own CN code under following
codes like:
 CN code 2711 19 00 for liquefied biomethane


CN code 2711 29 00 for gaseous biomethane
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Then also injected biomethane could considered as tax free. During meetings with federal ministry
of finance, ongoing discussion at European level to clarify custom codes for biomethane were
reported and discussed.

2.3 Biomethane Legislation in France: state of the art
French legislation on biomethane has developed starting from november 2011, when the first feedin tariff for biomethane was published (decree of November 23rd defining a feed-in tariff for injected
biomethane). Other texts followed:
Arrêté du 24 juin 2014 modifiant l'arrêté du 23 novembre 2011 fixant les conditions d'achat
du biométhane injecté dans les réseaux de gaz naturel (decree modifying the feed-in-tariff for
injected biomethane) allows sewage sludges to benefit from the feed-in-tariff.
Ordonnance n° 2016-282 du 10 mars 2016 relative à la sécurité des ouvrages de transport
et de distribution (ordinance on security of gas transportation) allows broader connection of
biomethane units to the natural gas network.
Arrêté du 26 avril 2017 modifiant l'arrêté du 23 novembre 2011 fixant les conditions d'achat
du biométhane injecté dans les réseaux de gaz naturel (decree modifying feed-in-tariff for landfills
increased for injected biomethane) increases the feed-in-tariff for landfills.
Ordonnance n° 2016-411 du 7 avril 2016 portant diverses mesures d'adaptation dans le
secteur gazier (ordinance defining several mesures for the gas sector) allows the government to
launch call for tenders for the production of biomethane.
Décret n° 2016-929 du 7 juillet 2016 pris pour l'application de l'article L. 541-39 du code de
l'environnement (Decree of July 7th 2016): it sets a frame for the use of feed crops. Feed/food crops
and energy crops cultivated as main crops may only represent 15% of the total feedstock.
Since 2016, electricity production projects over 300 kW located on a gas network area must first
undergo a feasibility study on biomethane injection. If the feasibility study is favorable to biomethane
injection, the project may not benefit from a feed-in tariff for electricity production. This is called
“priority to injection”.
The GoO system is described in the decree N° 2011-1596 du 21 November 2011. It allows to create
a market of GoO and insures traceability of the transactions linked to injected biomethane in gas
grids (production, contractual exchanges between suppliers and consumption by a final client).
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3. Description of National Registries
3.1 Description of Registry in Austria
The Austrian Biomethane Registry has been established by the Austrian Balance Group Coordinator
AGCS in 2011. The registry itself has been developed in accordance with the Austrian Renewable
Electricity Act to support and enable the accounting of decentralized renewable electricity production
from biomethane. The generation of renewable electricity from biomethane is supported with a bonus
compared to direct generation based on biogas. From July 2012 biomethane GoOs are created on
a monthly level based on clearing data provided by distribution network operators within the clearing
process in Austria. In addition, the biomethane GoO can be audited by defined experts for additional
verification of attributes attached to the GoO in the Austrian Biomethane Registry IT-system.
AGCS and the German biomethane registry operated by DENA have established a cooperation to
exchange biomethane GoO cross border respecting different attributes and inclusion of mass
balancing. The operational exchange of biomethane GoO is possible since summer 2017. There
have been no trades via the registries yet, but many are in preparation.
For the avoidance of double counting AGCS has signed a cooperation agreement with the Austrian
environmental department (UBA) which are responsible to generate sustainability certificates for
biofuel. As biomethane can be used for this purpose, AGCS and UBA have agreed to exchange
information on biomethane used as biofuel. This is necessary to exclude that any biomethane
injection volumes are registered twice in the Austrian Biomethane Registry and the electronic
sustainably registry (elNa).
GoO Generation Process in Austria
Within the BIOSURF deliverable D3.1 “Comprehensive guidelines for establishing national
biomethane registries” AGCS described the requirements and processes to setup a national
biomethane registry which also includes and Annex with the details of Austria. For better
understanding those information are shown below:
Austrian Biomethane Register Approach
Below is a more detailed description of a generation and transaction process of GoOs on a monthly
basis by a clearing agency and in cooperation with the network operators, balance group coordinator
and biomethane registry in the Austrian biomethane registry system. The example is based on the
Austrian principle using distribution network operator data for the generation of biomethane GoO.
Generation of GoOs
This process is carried out monthly by the balance group coordinator based on the metering value
of the biomethane injected into the gas grid. A GoO is created for the owner of the biomethane plant
on a monthly basis.
Entering and Control of additives
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In accordance with the disclosure of the biomethane registry, the plant operator is to enter into the
registry in the following month (no more than 5 days in) the propane quantity mixed and injected into
the grid.
All producing plants must be checked at a designated time to make sure the correct amount has
been recorded.

Figure 2 - Biomethane Register Austria

Figure 3 - Control additives - master data
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Figure 4 - Control additives - power plant units

Figure 5 - Control additives – propane admixture

If the entry by the plant operator has not yet been completed, this should be communicated by
telephone or email. The quantity of propane is subtracted from metered grid injection value before
the final GoO volume is determined.
The monitoring of the propane mixture amounts (additives) is noted in the process protocol.
Download metering values
The injected quantity is exported from the Clearing System of the Balance Group Coordinator system
and imported into the biomethane registry.
The download of the injected quantity of the biomethane plants is possible in the Clearing System of
the balance group coordinator.
The upload of the quantity is possible in the biomethane registry.
GoO Upload
The upload can be done via a simple upload of a file folder on the computer or any other storage
used by the biomethane registry. Just select the file to be uploaded and press the respective button
in the biomethane registry.
Another alternative is an automatic interface from the clearing system to the biomethane registry via
web services, SFTP or just email. Figure 2: entering of additives
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Figure 6 - Upload injected biomethane volumes

Figure 7 - Upload injected biomethane volumes – direct upload

Figure 8 - Upload injected biomethane volumes – successful upload

Error messages inform about the cause of the error. In case of problems the upload has to be
repeated
Release of GoO
This release of generated GoOs follows the 4-eye principle and is conducted by an employee who
did not generate the GoOs.
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Figure 9 - Release of GoO

The release of the final generation of the GoO is done after the GoOs have been checked against
the metering values received by the network operator.

Figure 10 - Release of GoO – selection

Figure 11 - Release of GoO – check

Figure 12 - Release of GoO – release OK
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The release must take place by a designated day of the following month (in Austria no later than the
13th day) in accordance with the publication on the homepage.
If faulty GoOs are generated they can be deleted with the Erase function. After this the upload of
files with the correct production values can be continued.
After the final release of the GoO the accuracy of the amount booked on the account of the plant
operator is checked. This is displayed in the registry system under a specific view.

Figure 23- Control GoO

The GoO are created with several attributes which are either set during the creation of the GoO or
manually by an auditor after respective audit. During the creation process of the GoO only following
attributes are automatically set:
 Plant address
 Owner of GoO
 GoO ID
 Biomethane volume
 Injection period
 Production Country
Transfer
The biomethane GoO can be transferred after the release in the biomethane registry to every other
entity registered in the biomethane registry. The user has just to select the biomethane GoO and the
respective receiving entity. The receiving entitiy has 48 hours to actively confirm the transfer.
The biomethane GoO will be released to the sender if not actively confirmed or manually cancelled.

Figure 14 - Transfer list

Expert opinion
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The biomethane GoO can be audited by registered experts and selected attributes can be set as
well as files attached (audit reports) to respective biomethane GoO. With this process additional
value is given to the biomethane GoO.
Following attributes can be best manually by registered auditors:
 Volume fully injected into the gas grid
 Plant type
 Gas from sewage
 Renewable power to gas
 Sustainability verification
Cancellation Confirmation
The final use of biomethane is connected with active withdrawal of biomethane. The biomethane
GoO are used as confirmation of the green value. The biomethane registry system enable to cancel
the used biomethane GoO. With active cancellation in the registry system, a so called cancel
confirmation will be automatically created which can be downloaded as PDF. It states all biomethane
GoO information like plant information, volumes, attributes, audit information and potential end users.
This cancellation can be only requested by the owner of the biomethane GoO. It serves as proof of
ownership and confirmation of specific attributes of the respective biomethane volume.

Figure 15 - Cancellation of GoO

An example of such a cancellation confirmation can look as follows:
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Figure 16 - PDF Cancellation Confirmation
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Remark: For the majority use of Austrian biomethane the sustainability verification according to
European regulations is not mandatory. Most of the biomethane is used in the electricity sector and
heating market where those verification is not a prerequisite for the use or confirmation.
Nevertheless, the sustainability verification is getting more and more important and most of the
biomethane producers are “sustainable” but not accordingly certified. The first plant operators have
recognized the necessity to introduce this verification for European wide acceptance and have
started to set up their internal processes for getting the verification in 2017.
Documentation
All work processes are marked in the process protocol of the registry administrator. After work is
finished, the process protocol is printed, signed by the respective co-workers and physically stored
in a file.
The documentation is part of the ISO certification (9001: 2008), which is subject to the Austrian
biomethane registry.

3.2 Description of Registry in France
The biomethane producer physically injects molecules of biomethane in the gas grid. These
molecules are mixed with the natural gas molecules. A GoO is a certificate which ensures that the
injected biomethane is renewable.

Figure 17 - GoO map
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The GoO map on the registry website is: https://gobiomethane.grdf.fr/
The producer signs a purchase contract with the supplier, as defined in the decree of 23rd November
2011. This is when the GoO mechanism intervenes. The supplier, which is registered on the GoO
registry, declares volumes of biomethane bought from the producer. He then asks the creation of
GoOs, knowing that 1 MWh of biométhane = 1 GoO. GRDF is the register manager and, as such, is
in charge of supervising the creation and allocation of GOs.
The producer can sign a contract either with a local supplier, the supplier of own choice or with a
supplier which has declared to GRDF its interest in purchasing biomethane.
Table 2 - List of interested suppliers, on the registry website :
https://gobiomethane.grdf.fr/documents/fournisseurs/16-02-22liste-fournisseurs.pdf

The supplier sells the GoOs as part of green offers. He declares the final recovery of the GoO on
the biomethane registry. This allows the tracking of GOs and ensuring single recovery (that one
biomethane molecule is only used once). If the supplier asks, GRDF may edit a certificate with an
identification number, which ensures that there has been only one recovery. The supplier can
transfer it to the final consumer.
Each GO has a unique identification number and is linked with the production site and its
characteristics (nature of feedstock, etc.). It is then linked to the sales contract. It can only be used
once: after the sale to an end costumer, the GoO is deleted. The sale to an end costumer is declared
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online, as well as the final use of the biomethane attached to the GoO (municipal gas, biofuel, etc.).
The end costumer cannot buy more GoOs than his real consumption.
The GoO is transferrable between account holders through a sell/buy system. Each GoO has a 2year lifespan (after 2 years it becomes obsolete and is deleted from the register).
Recovery of injected biomethane as bioNGV is favored, as the supplier keeps 75% of the value of
the GoO in case of recovery as a vehicle fuel, whereas he only keeps 25% in case of a recovery as
a burnable gas used in households or industry.

Figure 18 - Biomethane market
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4. Barriers for Exchange of Biomethane among Countries
4.1 Barriers for the exchange of biomethane with foreign countries in
Italy
When the BIOSURF project started, there were several barriers in Italy for the biomethane exchange
with foreign countries.
First of all, the regulatory framework was not complete, so there wasn’t a biomethane market in Italy
and the delay for the publication of the technical rules discouraged the stakeholders.
Moreover, it was not possible to inject biomethane into the natural gas grid; so for Italy to exchange
biomethane in a virtual way.
Italian stakeholders and politicians were afraid that the possibility to exchange biomethane with
foreign countries would bring to the creation of a unidirectional market, in which Italy would only buy
biomethane from foreign countries without selling it. This could have blocked the development of the
Italian biomethane market.
During the BIOSURF project the biomethane scenario has changed a lot in Italy. The regulatory
framework has been completed and all the stakeholders, including the decision makers, have
understood that the main problem was the inadequate subsidy system for biomethane.
As already mentioned, in December 2016 the draft of the new Decree for biomethane was published
and it seems solving most of the problems derived from the previous decree.
In this draft, the topic of the “creation of an Italian biomethane registry” is contemplated for the first
time; and the same for the possibility to exchange the GoOs with foreign countries.
It is important to underline that this document is a draft and it could be modified before being
published.
Finally, at the moment it is still not possible to exchange biomethane with foreign countries in Italy,
but the perspectives seem to be very promising.
In spite of the fact that the new biomethane decree has not yet been officially published, more than
20 plants have begun the authorization procedures. In this way, as soon as the decree will be
published they will be ready to conclude the authorization procedures and begin to produce
biomethane.

4.2 Barriers for the exchange of biomethane with foreign countries in
Austria
Before and during BIOSURF, Austrian Gas act sets out no specific rules for cross-border biomethane
trade and therefore the exchange of GoO between member states is not regulated within this law.
Requirements for implementation and handling of renewable energies from countries within
European Union can be found within transport fuel regulation and eco electricity act. Requirements
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for GoO cross-border trade are in both laws directly linked to RED directive (2009/28/EG).
Amendments of the latter laws have been done within the last years fulfilling all requirements of
RED. At the moment Austria sets clear regulations for GoOs for electricity and transport fuel. Austria
approves GoO´s from other countries which fulfill requirements of the RED directive but still no rules
have been established for biomethane transported via the natural gas grid. Any cross border trade
of biomethane needs to be organized individually with establishment of bilateral respectively
multilateral agreements.
Due to the lack of European wide regulation, biomethane produced in Austria as certified is very
limited according to sustainability criteria given by the European directives. The sustainability criteria
for biomethane in accordance with the Renewable Energy Directive, the Fuel Quality Directive and
the Communication COM 2010/C 160/01 are met by several Austrian biomethane producers. The
majority of produced biomethane is used for electricity production and heating sector in Austria which
does not enforce producers to verify their production as sustainable so far. Nevertheless, the
implementation of a European wide exchange requires such a verification which is sought by all
relevant Austrian producers for the future.
Due to missing regulation on cross border biomethane trade, there are still points which are needed
to be solved for establishing a transparent and smooth cross border biomethane trade within
European Union. These points are especially:
 Specific custom code for biomethane


Rules for accounting CO2 mitigation



Mass balancing rulesQuality standards for injected and cross border traded biomethane

4.3 Barriers for the exchange of biomethane with foreign countries in
France
European markets are composed of national markets, which answer to their own rules and goals.
There are no European rules yet.
The exchange of GoO is technically feasible, but the main barrier is the lack of harmonized and
demanding criteria on GoO exchange. By the way the EU is paving the way towards a greener
biomethane market. For example Germany has recently adopted a limit on the use of energy crops
in its legislation, but it is still below French criteria.
What would be necessary for the exchange of GoOs with France, is criteria encouraging green
biomethane production in the EU, in line with the minimal criteria in France: less than 15% of energy
/ food or feed crops used as main crops.
Therefore, we worked with the Austrian and Italian partners, with the collaboration of the GRDF, to
decide the characteristics that the GoOs has to contain in order to respect French, Austrian and
Italian rules.
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5. Description of Activities in Austria, France and Italy
5.1 Description of activities in Italy
Following the evolution of the regulatory framework, also the plans and the activities of the Italian
Biogas Consortium changed during the BIOSURF project.
When BIOSURF started, there weren’t any biomethane registers and no national authority was
planning to create it. So, we started to create a biomethane register that could be managed directly
by CIB. This will give the possibility of being able to make quick decisions, in line with the targets of
BIOSURF project. CIB staff has all the requested expertise and authority: it represents the 50% of
the Italian biogas sector. Furthermore, CIB has already a strong partnership with managers of the
natural gas grid, national Authorities and all the other interested stakeholders.
Although the lack of a register was an obstacle, it allowed us to build a new one, without any
constraint and following the guidelines published during the BIOSURF project (D3.1). The aim was
to create a registry to be tested during the project itself and allowing to reach the bi-tri-lateral
exchange of biomethane among Italy, Austria and France.
CIB started to work on it by organizing private meetings with national authorities, ministries and the
most important stakeholders. CIB underlined the importance of creating a national registry so to
encourage the development of the Italian biomethane sector. CIB proposed several improvements
to the biomethane decree of the 5th December 2013. These activities contributed to the publication
of a new proposal for the biomethane decree by the Ministry for Economic Development that included
the creation of a national biomethane registry.
The art.4 of the draft of the new biomethane decree indicates that an Italian biomethane register will
be created. This issue represented the achievement of an important goal for the BIOSURF project
but, at the same time, it obliged CIB to change previous plans, because it was written that the registry
will be managed by a state-owned company, GSE. This choice was probably carried out to ensure
a high approval rate from the market participants and to build trust in the market itself.
CIB had two possibilities to reach the aims of the project:
-

The first one was to continue with the activities started one year before and to complete the
creation of an official biomethane register, managed by the Italian Biogas Consortium. This
would have been the easiest choice, because CIB had already started the activities in this
direction, without the need to involve other stakeholder or public authorities.

-

The second one was to change the plan and start to work for the future official biomethane
registry that will be managed by GSE. This option could have been more difficult and could
have required more work to involve GSE in such activities, but finally CIB decided for such
option.
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Then CIB started to involve GSE into BIOSURF activities. CIB organized several phoneconferences, skype-calls and meetings in order to explain aims and activities of BIOSURF project
and how the WP6 activities could be useful for the creation of the Italian biomethane registry.
On April 20th at the GSE Headquarter in Rome, CIB organized a workshop entitled “Biomethane
trade between Italy, Austria and France”, in which participated ISINNOVA - (as BIOSURF project
coordinator), AKB AGCS, ATEE Club Biogaz, GRDF (company responsible for distribution of gas in
France) and GSE staff.
This workshop was organized by CIB to explain to GSE the activities of BIOSURF and to show them
how the biomethane registry works in Austria and France.
After this meeting, GSE officially expressed his interest in the project and in WP6 activities (fig. 19).
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Figure 19 - Letter of interest from GSE
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They underlined their interest particularly in the forthcoming draft of the Italian biomethane registry
created by CIB.
With the involvement of the GSE, CIB guaranteed that the registry draft and the WP6 linked activities
will be beneficial for the activities that the GSE will have to undertake, offering them a guideline and
a starting model from which to create the official Italian Biomethane registry.
Having consulted the GSE for what concerns the proposal related to an Italian biomethane registry
draft, CIB started to work on this, on the basis of the Austrian biomethane register model.
The aim of deliverable 6.3 is only to show the feasibility of the biomethane exchange among foreign
countries, so it was not fundamental to establish an official registry with legal value.
CIB created a draft of the registry, with all the required information, operations, users etc. that could
be easily modified in order to respect the definitive conditions set by the decree and to be easily
managed by the future official administrator (GSE).
CIB created a registry similar to the actual portal that GSE is using for different scope, like the
renewable energy market, in order to guarantee that they could use it, created thanks to the
BIOSURF project, as a solid base for their registry.
In the following paragraphs we will describe the most important features of the Italian biomethane
registry developed by CIB.
Homepage of the Italian biomethane registry
The registry will have a dedicated website: registrobiometano.consorziobiogas.it.
In the homepage, it is briefly described how the biomethane registry works and it is explained that
the registry has been created by CIB, during the activities of the BIOSURF project.
In the homepage, there is the possibility to log in the personal area, for users that have already the
credentials, or make a new account.
1 Registration on biomethane portal
Registration of a new operator in the portal of the Italian Biomethane Registry of CIB requires prior
access to the portal website: registrobiometano.consorziobiogas.it (Fig.19). You can also access the
portal link from the CIB website, www.consorziobiogas.it , or from the BIOSURF project website.
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Figure 20 - Homepage of the Italian Biomethane Registry

The registration procedure is directed to the Producer, the Auditor, the Trader and its users.
Recording must be done following the instructions shown at:
registrobiometano.consorziobiogas.it /signing (Fig.20).
Here, users can find instructions and material to be sent to the portal admin - CIB - in order to activate
his personal area and to be able to operate in the portal.
On the registration page, it is specified that an email will be sent to the subject who intends to sign
up to the portal. This email will include a form to be filled in and a brief explanation of the meanings
and functions of each type of user, in order to allow the subject to select the category for his profile.

Figure 21 - Registration procedure

In this preliminary phase of the portal, as this is a draft, new users’ registrations will take place in a
non-automated way.
The new user, by accessing the biomethane Italian portal, can click on REGISTRATI (log in), on the
top right.
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Below, we will briefly list the main data required to the user; it is essential to specify that different
data will be requested depending on the user's typology.
The user types are four, in order to cover all the steps required to trace and exchange the GoOs
generated by the Register:
 Biomethane Producer;
 Biomethane Trader;
 Authorized Auditor;
 Administrator.
-

The Biomethane Producer is the one who produces and injects biomethane into the network.

-

The Auditor is the one who can, at the Biomethane Producer's request, certify the biomethane
injected into the grid by the Producer.

-

The Biomethane Trader will have the opportunity to buy Biomethane Producer’s GoOs in
order to resell them to another user or to the final consumer.

-

The Admin, represented by CIB staff, will have the function of managing the portal, checking
that everything works properly and confirming and validating some key steps such as the
generation of GoOs.

The consumer is a type of user present in some European registers and absent in others. In our
case, CIB preferred not to include this type of user, because it is not essential. However, in the next
paragraphs, we will see how the actual consumption and use of GoOs will be demonstrated, even
without the final consumer figure.
Below, we will show only the data required for the Biomethane Producer (we chose the producer
because is the user that has to fill in more data during the registration procedure): in fact, in addition
to provide personal data and company information, the Producer has also to include data about his
biomethane plant production.
In the form sent by mail, the following fields must be completed:
- User Type: 1) Plant Owner; 2) Trader; 3) Authorized Auditor; 4) Admin
- Legal Head Office:
- Legal Representative Data:
- Plant Data:
- Type of Upgrading Plant:
- Production capacity (smc /h):
- Entry Date into operation:
- Type of Authorization Title:1) PAS; 2) Autorizzazione Unica; 3) VIA
- Authorization Upload:
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- Upload the Accepted connection to the natural gas grid Estimate:
- Type of Biomass used:
Once the user has sent all the required data via email to the CIB, these information will be checked
by the staff and, if they are all approved, will be uploaded to the new user's personal page. The new
user will be provided with username and password for access the portal itself.
USER: BIOMETHANE PRODUCER
Once received the credentials from the CIB staff, the Producer will be able to access his PERSONAL
AREA:

Figure 32 - Log in of producers

In the first page, the Producer will see his personal information and those for his plant/plants. The
biomethane producer has at least one biomethane plant linked with his account. Before adding the
biomethane plants to the biomethane producer account, the administrator will control all the
information and, only after validating it allows the biomethane producer to operate in the registry.
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Figure 43 - Producer data

Plant Details:

Figure 24 - Biomethane plant details

A Biomethane Producer can have more plants linked with his account, but every GoO generated
has to be linked with only one biomethane plant and has to be traceable.

Figure 25 - GoOs of the producer

It is important to underline that, before operating in the registry, each plant has to be authorized for
construction, linked with the natural gas grid and has to inject biomethane in the natural gas grid.
In order to generate a GoO for the injected biomethane, the biomethane producer - if he has more
plants - has to select for which plant he wants to generate the GoO, and then he has to click the
button “nuova dichiarazione”. Clicking on this button, the registry will open a form that the producer
has to fill in with the details of the injected biomethane for which he is asking the GoO.
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Figure 26 - Form to fill in to create a new GoO

In the previous form the user has to fill in these sections:
Start of injection period:
End of injection period:
Caloric Equivalent of Injected Biomethane Amount in Mwh:
Injection point:
Handhover Component
Meter Number
Injection into gas network including Mass balancing:
Type of plant:
Sustainability:
SUBSIDY:
- "Investment Subsidy"
-

“Feed In Tariff”

FEEDSTOCK USED:
- Energy crops [%]
-

Agro-industrial by/sub-products [%]

-

Waste

-

Second cropping/Ligneo cellulosic
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-

Livestock manure

When the user has filled all the sections of the form, he has to save it.
This information is permanently attached with the GoO and it is fundamental in order to guarantee
the uniqueness, traceability and validity of the GoO itself.
Once saved the production self-declaration, these data will be available on the admin personal
account, in which he could see all the data filled by the producers, the admin will check them and if everything is correct - he validates the self-declaration and the the GoO is available in the account
of the plant operator: it can be transferred, cancelled, etc.

Figure 27 - Admin's approval page of GoOs

When the Administrator confirms the validity of the Producer's declaration, the GoO is generated.
This involves the activation of GoO’s, the generation of the GoO ID (identification) and the availability
of the same GoO on the producer's personal page.
The producer, once the Goo has been activated, will have a number of buttons available, such as
CANCELLA, CANCELLA PER ESTERO, DIVIDI, and the button DETTAGLI, from which he can see
all the features of his GoO (fig.30).

Figure 28 - Functions for an activated GoO
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Generation of the GoO ID (Identification)
A unique identifier for every single issued Biomethane Guarantee of Origin is needed to identify the
GoO along all the chain of custody.
The GoO ID scheme could look as follows:
BMGoO#IT#CIBB#CodiceImpianto#ITSNAMRG#CodiceAvviamentoPostalePuntoImmissione
#ComponenteRegolazioneMisura#CodiceIdentificazioneImmissioneInRete#DataInizioImmis
sione#DataFineImmissione#DataCreazioneGoO#LetteraIdentificativa
where:
- Biomethane GoO definition like BMGoO;
- Country Code, alias Italy;
- Biomethane registry, alias CIBB;
- Plant Code (6 digits);
- Fixed Wording, alias ITSNAMRG ;
- ZIP Code (5 digits);
- Handover Component (11 alphanumeric digits);
- ID Code Injection Point (8 digits);
- From date, date when injection of biomethane started (8digits, YYYYMMDD);
- To date, date when injection of biomethane ended (8 digits YYYYMMDD);
- GoO Creation Date (17 digits, YYYMMDDhhmmssmmm);
- Check Character.
BMGoO+“IT”+“CIBB”+6+ ITSNAMRG+5+11+8+8+8+17+1
EXAMPLE:

BMGoO#IT#CIBB#000001#ITSNAMRG#43550#0cabinaremi#43286428#20171006#201
71007#20171025130218284#X
“CANCELLA”:
With this function, the Producer certifies - through a Cancellation Document that will be automatically
generated by the system, after the Producer has entered the data - that the Biomethane's Guarantee
of Origin has existed until it has been sold to another end-user, in this case, an Italian one.
In order to cancel a GoO the user has to fill in this data of the final consumer:
- Final use
Detail about the final owner of the GoO:
- name of the final owner of the GoO
- address of the final owner of the GoO
- VAT number of the final owner of the GoO
- fiscal code of the final owner of the GoO
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Figure 29 - Function "CANCELLA"

In the following figures it is possible to see an example of the GoO generated by the Italian
biomethane registry.
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Figure 30 - Example of the italian biomethane GoO
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“CANCELLA PER ESTERO”:
This function is identical to the previous one (CANCELLA), but in this case the final consumer/owner
of the GoO is from a foreign country.
“DIVIDI”:
The DIVIDI function stands for “splitting” of the GoO volumes. The owner of the GoO can decide to
split the GoOs whenever he wants. For example, it could be necessary to define the amount of GoO
dedicated for transfer to a different account or he could decide to cancel only a limited amount of the
original GoO, so he could split the original one in two new GoOs and cancel only one of them.
In figure XX it is possible to see that, when the user clicks on the button DIVIDI, the registry will ask
him the amount (in Mwh) of the new GoO.

Figure 31 - Function "DIVIDI"

“DETTAGLIO DICHIARAZIONE”:
When the user clicks on the button “Dettagli”, he can see all the features of his GoO
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Figure 32 - Declaration details

GoO with purchase request
Also, once the GoO is activated, it can be purchased by a Trader. In that case, the Producer will see
on his personal page the trader proposal, which he will be free to confirm or refuse:

Figure 53 - GoO with purchase request

USER: BIOMETHANE TRADER

Figure 34 - Log in of the Trader
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The role of this type of user is to trade GoOs within the registry. The financial aspect of the transition
is not linked with the registry. The registry records and traces only the transfer of ownership of the
GoOs between the users.
Once the TRADER enters his credentials, he will have access to his PERSONAL AREA.
During the registration step, the trader has to fill in the form for what concerns his company (like legal
representative, vat number etc.) and this data will be visible in his personal homepage.

Figure 35 - Trader's data

The trader will see all the GoOs to buy that were generated by all the producers (after the validation
of the admin):

Figure 66 - GoO to be purchased

He has several active bottons like:
- Dettaglio - Details: to see the details of the GoOs
- Compra - Buy- to propose to the owner of the GoO to sell to the trader the selected GoO.
By clicking on "COMPRA", the trader will be able to view all the declaration details of the GoOs (fig.
18) and possibly purchase it:
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Figure 37 - Declaration details for trader

Clicking on the button ”Compra”, the registry will ask him the amount of GoO that he wants to buy.
He can choose to buy the whole amount of the GoO or only a part of it.

Figure 38 - Amount of GoO that the user wants to buy

If the Trader decides to proceed with the purchase, the owner of the GoO will receive the request
and will see the proposal in a dedicate table in his homepage. He can refuse the proposal remaining
the owner of the GoO or he can accept it. If he accepts it, the GoO will be transferred in a dedicated
section of the trader’s portfolio.

Figure 39 - GoO purchased by the trader
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After the GoO has been transferred into the account of the trader, he is the owner of the GoO and
he is free to use it for any desired purpose (splitting, cancellation, further transfer etc.).
If trader sells a certain amount of biomethane volume to an end consumer (end consumers are not
registered), no GoO transfer takes place in the biomethane registry. Instead, the biomethane quantity
is cancelled by the trader and written proof if required may be generated for the biomethane
consumer or chartered accountant of supplier or consumer.
USER: AUTHORIZED AUDITOR

Figure 40 - Log in for the Auditor

Authorized auditors should check biomethane production plants to validate the quality and quantity
of biomethane of the producers with whom they have signed a contract. The biomethane
administrator links the authorized auditor to the plant on behalf of the plant operator. It is important
to underline that the presence of an external auditor is not mandatory. It is a choice of the biomethane
producer if he wants that his GoOs will be certified or not and it’s a choice of the consumer if he
wants to buy a GoO that is certified or not.
The area of responsibility of the authorized auditors is limited to entering reports and information of
GoOs that he checks:

Figure 41 - Section of the auditor's personal page where he could see details of the GoOs and could certificate them
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The auditor will be able to view all the features of the declarations through the "DETTAGLI" function
and, by clicking on "AUDIT", he will be able to enter the data for the audit of the declaration and, if
so, save them:

Figure 42 - Feature of the personal page of the auditor when he clicks on the button "audit" (in order to make an audit
for the GoO)

The required data for the audit are:
- Name of the Auditor/or the company
- VAT number of the Auditor/or the company
- Fiscal code of the Auditor/or the company
- Address of the Auditor/or the company
- Information ,written by the auditor, about the GoO
USER: ADMINISTRATOR

Figure 43 - Log in for the Admin
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The administrator, CIB, has to manage the registry and to assign rights and permissions to the users.
He could see all the registered plants, GoOs created etc.

Figure 44 - Declarations to be approved and declarations approved of all the registered plants

The administrator has to control the data filled in by the users and give them the username and
password to enter in their personal area of the registry. It has to validate the GoOs of the biomethane
producers and to link the Auditors to the biomethane plant with whom they have signed a contract.
In the section “DICHIARAZIONI DA APPROVARE”, the Administrator, by clicking on "DETTAGLI",
can check the information provided by the Producer and, via “APPROVA” function, proceed with the
approval:

Figure 45 - Declaration's details
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Figure 46 - Function "APPROVA"

Biomethane consumer
As previously anticipated, the biomethane consumer is not a user in the Italian biomethane registry.
The Biomethane consumer is the final consumer of the biomethane and he is the owner of a GoO
cancelled.
The biomethane producer or the traders, when they cancel the GoO, will fill in the data of the
biomethane consumer to certify that he is the owner of the cancelled biomethane GoO.
We decided to not include him in the registry as a user because it is however possible to add the
final consumers data into the GoO on PDF by the biomethane supplier, before the GoO is cancelled.
This personalized GoO can be transferred to the consumer through the supplier if consumer wishes
to have such GoO document, which is also a kind of proof.

5.2 Description of activities in Austria
The Austrian BIOSURF network worked in two directions receiving better conditions for cross border
trade of biomethane:
 Meetings, WS etc. with nationals stakeholders overcoming barriers;
 Bilateral cooperation with other registries.

5.2.1 Meetings, WS etc. with stakeholders overcoming barriers
As cross border trade of biomethane addresses several laws and regulations within Austria, Austrian
BIOSURF partner held several personal meetings with responsible experts from ministries and
federal state agencies overcoming existing barriers of cross border trade. Where the first meetings
were dedicated more to explain the possible barriers because of legislative requirements etc. and
becoming an awareness of the problem, through further meetings we discussed how to solve
possible problems. The meetings were held with:
Federal ministry for finance
As federal ministry for finance is responsible for taxation of biomethane AKB had meetings with the
responsible expert within the cabinet of the minister. The problem so far is that within European
custom code biomethane falls immediately under natural gas as soon as it is mixed with natural gas
and therefore taxation of natural gas occurs. An Austrian company went to court against this
legislative position of federal ministry but it lost. Therefore there is a need specifying custom codes
for gaseous biomethane and liquefied biomethane with a special custom code to make sure
biomethane could become tax free. It was agreed that this should be brought to European level.
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Federal ministry for agriculture, forest, environment and water
Federal ministry is responsible for Austrian Transport Fuel Act. Biofuel producers has to be
registered at Federal agency for environment and if producing biofuel from agriculture at Agrarmarkt
Austria. Meeting were held explaining how different laws and registries works and how they could
reach a bilateral exchange avoiding unwanted double counting.
Federal ministry of commerce
Federal ministry of commerce is responsible for Austrian Gas Act and therefore very important for
achieving cross border trade of biomethane and how biomethane from EU countries could be
approved.
Federal agency for environment
Is responsible for GoO´s for transport fuel. Meetings were held together with BMLFUW.
Agrarmarketing Austria
It is responsible for Agricultural biomass used for transport fuels. Meetings were held together with
BMLFUW.
As for needed change of legislation etc. also other stakeholders are of high relevance Austrian
BIOSURF partners additionally held several bilateral meetings with responsible persons in
institutions and the natural gas sector and institutions etc. from neighboring countries:
 FGW – federal chamber for the gas and water sector


WKO – federal chamber of commerce



Austrian Gas Grid management



Gas Connect Austria



CEGH – Central European Gas Hub



OMV, EVN, Energie AG, Salzburg AG, TIWAG



DENA, Association of Swiss Gas industry, BMP greengas, Landwärme GmbH

At least topics where deeply discussed in following workshops:
 2015/12/02 WS biomethane within annual biogas conference
o

As the centre of presentations dealt with the development of European biomethane
registry, the audience in this WS within our national conference came mostly from
gas industry and experts from institutions. It was first time that natural gas sector
wants to keep their importance by becoming greener.

o

Main discussion points:
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o

 We all want a shift to renewables and a higher energy efficiency etc. but we
also want to keep our natural gas grid as an comfortable and efficient energy
carrier
 The natural gas demand will decrease in the future and so it could happen
that some smaller distribution grids on national level would need to be closed
 There is a need also for the gas grid to make a shift to renewables otherwise
the demand decrease would be too high
 We should more integrate Biomethane and integrate it into the transport sector
as well on a broad basis
Conclusions and further steps:
 A cooperation between stakeholders is very welcomed – also including the
Industry
 Biomethane in the transport sector could be a good opportunity reaching more
than one target
 More renewables in the transport sector
 Less fine dust and energy consumption / km in the transport sector
 Keeping the gas grids important
 Keeping the gas grid “cheap”



2016/09/14 WS biomethane trade
o

During meetings and discussions on possible cross-border trade of biomethane, each
partner so far mentioned that there are several restrictions masking cross border
trade as challenging. So the intention of the WS was becoming a joint knowledge how
the gas market, from grid connection till trading cross borders, works and what is
needed to make cross border trade possible. Therefore the invitation to this workshop
went to few experts from gas industry especially grid owners, gas traders, virtual
trading point operator, the gas clearing agency and plant operators. The restriction
on participants was done giving the possibility of deep interaction between the
participants.

o

Johann Breitenfelder from Austrian Gas Grid management deeply explained how the
booking of transport capacity is been done and that, although not especially
mentioned, biomethane is always given the highest priority. AGGM follows within their
work

specific

statutory

provisions

written

down

in

Austrian

Gas

act

(Gaswirtschaftsgesetz) and several specific regulations under this law. He also
explained how balancing works in Austria.
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o

As Gas Connect Austria is the national operator of the high pressure grid in Austria
and as such responsible for the transnational transport in Austria, Susanne Rieder
from Gas Connect Austria, especially explained the transport of natural gas between
the Austrian Gas Hubs of Baumgarten and Oberkappel. Baumgarten is a main entry
point for natural Gas from Russia and Oberkappel is a main Exit point for natural Gas
from Austria to Germany. So far Gas Connect Austria didn´t trade biomethane and
also did not know that there is a biomethane register in Austria.

o

Besides the traditional gas companies, Austria has also a strong trading position on
natural gas. Central European Gas Hub is the main Gas trading hub in Central
Eastern Europe. Stefan Philipp from CEGH explained that with the permission for gas
grid connection always the transport capacity within the market area is linked. Hence
biomethane plant operators gets with the permission for connection to the gas grid,
the transport capacity within the market area where biomethane is injected (specific
rules and fees written down in the regulations has to be considered). Combined with
the explanation from Johann Breitenfelder that biomethane always gets highest
transport priority, these can be seen as most important prerequisites for positive
biomethane trade. Besides others, he explained that CEGH also offer a location
spread. This takes place when somebody has gas available at one Gas Hub but
needs Gas at another Gas Hub and wants to avoid full transportation costs between
those two Hubs (for example: own methane is located to Gas Hub at
Baumgarten/Austria but owner has a consumer close to a Gas Hub in Northern
Germany). In this case CEGH offers its trading competence by buying the gas at one
Hub and trades it to other consumers linked to this Gas Hub and in opposite it buys
gas at the Hub where the provider needs the gas and sells it to him.

o

Andreas Wolf from AGCS explained the function of the Austrian Biomethane Register
and the new contract with the German Biomethane Register. This cooperation shall
enable the exchange of biomethane Guarantee of Origins between Austria and
Germany. He mentioned that the exchange of gas and the exchange of biomethane
GoO is possible on this example. But the merger of both and its combined handling if
necessary needs clearly to be evaluated. Especially in connection to the issue “mass
balancing”.

o

Discussion:
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Different feedstock definitions between member states



Different sustainability criteria between member states



Traded Units (Higher heating value (Hs) versus Lower heating value (Hi),
technical specifications of Nm³)



At the moment biomethane enters natural gas grid it becomes automatically
natural gas. Is there a need to deliver also natural gas when you want to trade
biomethane certificates or is it possible to trade only certificates?



Further bilateral discussions took place during participation of the second zero
biomethane race

o

Conclusions and further steps:


Biomethane registries are still often not known under traditional gas traders



Biomethane producers needs to get a knowledge how the gas market works
otherwise they will not become recognized partner within “gas community”



A positive understanding of each other is necessary for developing an
increased biomethane market



2050 targets on GHG mitigation combined with the shift to renewables
requires a deep collaboration between both techniques




Possibilities and restrictions for cross border trade of biomethane
o

Physical

o

legal

Which function could CEGH take within a cross border trade of
biomethane?



Transfer of GoO between already existing partnership of Austrian and
German biomethane Register



2016/10/20 WS biomethane trade II
o

This WS was set up as continuation of already started discussion within WS held in
September

o

Main discussion points were:


There is a lack of European wide understanding what biomethane means



International trade of methane does not automatically require also physical
transport
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Each trader at the virtual trade point guarantees that all custom tariffs are
fulfilled



Mass balancing is required through renewable energy directive for
renewables used in transport. This means that traceability from feedstock,
over processing until device where it is end sold. In general a mass balancing
means that amount of injection and amount of outtake has to be exactly the
same. This could happen all over Europe but Germany believes this can only
be within the borders of Germany. At the moment there is a process going
onto this topic at EUGH.



Different requirements of subsidy systems will not allow a mixing. Especially
feed-in tariffs given in some countries will not allow supporting a production
site situated in another country as long as securities of supply and control
energy etc. are not guaranteed.



Guarantees of Origins for biomethane must reflect the intrinsic value of
injected biomethane:


Biomethane from energy crops



Biomethane from organic waste



Legal aspects of organic waste is at the not the same in all member
states

o



Mitigation of GHG



Methane slip of upgrading station



Size of biomethane plant



received subsidies

Discussion:


The possibility trading biomethane virtually is a great opportunity for further
development of the sector



There is a great difference of contemplation and approach between both
sectors (biomethane sector, gas industry) on how to implement biomethane
in cross border trade. Biomethane sector wants to include most intrinsic value
to traded biomethane as possible (like feedstock, GHG mitigation) and
therefore wants to create several different brands of biomethane while natural
gas sector sees at first stage only on biomethane brand. The latter because
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of actual very low market volume biomethane will reach in first stage only
recognition by traders if there is only one brand on market available. If
biomethane should be also traded by big Hubs like CEGH this will be
important. For direct cross border trade of biomethane like from plant operator
directly to gas trader in customer country this could be also vice versa like for
traders in Switzerland.
o

Conclusions:


Exchange of experience and knowledge to overcome some barriers is of high
importance. As soon as an own custom code for biomethane is available
virtual trade should be tried.



2016/12/19 WS biomethane within annual biogas conference
o

WS was held mainly to show the audience, mainly customers and natural gas sector
already elaborated outcomes of BIOSURF and discuss further steps of work. In
additional contributions the topic was broadened to future coming cascadic use of
biomass and inclusion of Power to Gas into biomethane sector.

o

Conclusions:


Discussion how to include Power to Gas and cascade use of biomass into
biomethane sector is of highly importance in terms of traceability and set up
of GoO´s for biomethane. As mentioned in a previous WS gas sector cannot
deal so far with too many different brands of biomethane. And at least
consumers has also other interests than reading a long list of different brands
of biomethane and what they are for.



2017/01/18 WS biomethane within Central European biomass conference
o

WS was held within Central European Biomass Conference to bring knowledge on
biomethane and also on cross border trade to an international auditorium. Within
several contributions soon coming new feedstocks besides crops, GHG mitigation
potential and development of cross border trade were presented.

o

Discussion:
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Cross border trade of biomethane is important for future development of
biomethane market

o

Conclusions:


Natural gas sector is open for cooperation



Development of cross border trade is causes much higher effort than could
ever expect

5.2.2 Bilateral cooperations with other registries
Austrian biomethane registry have established in June 2016 a cooperation agreement with German
registry operated by Dena to exchange biomethane GoO. National biomethane GoO are exchanged
based on a legal framework, operational and technical rules which enable a smooth transfer and
avoidance of double counting. This cooperation shall be extended with other countries and Austrian
registry is searching for partners.
Furthermore, the Austrian registry tried to develop a cooperation with Swiss biomethane registry but
it was not finalised due to lack of “transferring” CO2 mitigation volumes. Those CO2 savings are
currently only counted in the production countries and it is not possible to transfer those numbers to
other countries unless there is a state contract. Further investigation on this topic is necessary to
proceed on the establishment of a cooperation agreement.

5.3 Description of activities in France
5.3.1 General presentations for public information
Club Biogaz invited Bruno Deremince from EBA at Expobiogaz 2017 for a presentation on ERGAR,
BIOSURF and exchange of GoOs.
During the Innovation and Research days (JRI) organised by Club Biogaz ATEE, Club Biogaz
presented BIOSURF to the participants (140 researchers and industrials), including WP6. Club
Biogaz also presented BIOSURF during the plenary conference of Expobiogaz 2016 (50 people),
and in a workshop during Chambéry days on industrial AD (100 people).

5.3.2 Meetings with stakeholders
The Injection Working Group (part of the National Biogas Committee)
ATEE Club Biogaz is part of the “Injection” working group steered by the French Ministry for the
Environment and GRDF which meets every month to discuss biomethane news and issues. The
members of the “Injection” working group are:
 The French Ministry for the Environment and Energy (MEEM MTES – DGEC);
 The Energy Regulation Commission (CRE);
 ADEME;
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Natural gas actors (GRDF, TIGF, GRTgaz, Engie, Réseau GDS);
Professional and industry representatives (Club Biogaz ATEE, RAEE, SER, FNADE).

The Injection working group works on different topics: legislation, financial issues, taxation, technical
issues (grid connection), etc.
ATEE Club Biogaz introduced the WP6 of the BIOISURF project in the working group and shared
their activities with the other members of the working group, especially with GRDF, the manager of
French biomethane registry. The members of the working group express their interest in WP6
activities, and after several discussions they concluded that the demonstration of the exchange of
biomethane with Italy and Austria should be conducted:
 with the same sustainability criteria ;
 with a clear statement of confidentiality conditions (MoU).
The Directing Committee of Club Biogaz (CODIR)
Club Biogaz presented WP6 and the experimentation to its Directing Committee (CODIR).
The Direcing Committee was favorable to the”testing”, as long as the same sustainability criteria
were met.
Cooperation with other countries
Club Biogaz invited GRDF (Mrs. Ony Rabetsimamanga) to the meeting between the partners of the
project and GSE, which took place on 20th of April 2017.
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6. Collaboration among Austria, France and Italy for the Mutual
Recognition and Exchange of biomethane GoO
6.1 Agreement among Austria, France and Italy for Mutual acceptance of
GoO
In order to exchange biomethane among Italy, Austria and France, it was important to establish an
agreement among the different registries. In figure 46, it is possible to see the MoU signed by the
partners. For Italy, the Italian Biogas Consortium is at the same time the administrator of the registry
(the pilot version of the Italian biomethane registry) and the partner of the BIOSURF project; for
Austria, AGCS is the administrator of the Austrian registry and partner of the project and AKB is
partner of the BIOSURF project; for France, ATEE Club Biogaz is the French partner of the
BIOSURF, and it shared decisions on this task with GRDF, the manager of the French biomethane
registry.
The MoU proves the collaboration of the national biomethane registries and represents the 1st step
to complete in order to exchange biometane with foreign countries.
The MOU will facilitate the exchange of biomethane guarantees of origin between Italy, Austria and
France: it is a proof of the Cooperation between national registries in order to find the best way to
share the fundamental characteristics of Guarantees of Origin and to establish a common way to
exchange them.
As described in Deliverable 3.2, each of the existing national biomethane registries (in that case
Austria and France) have already developed its own standards for issuing Guarantees of Origin.
The aim of the MoU is to find the best way to harmonize the content and attributes of the domestically
applied Guarantees of Origin for the sole purpose of providing a common base of cross-border
transfer of information.
The attributes applied in the GoOs, that will be exchanged with foreign countries, do not affect the
attributes used in the domestic Guarantees of Origin and are not intended to be used for domestic
transactions.
In the MoU, it is clarified also that the exchange of GoOs and the activities conducted under the WP6
of the BIOSURF project are only explorative and don’t have any legal value; it is also explained that
the MOU is not a commitment of funds but only a commitment of activities and aims.
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Figure 47 - Memorandum of Understanding
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6.2 Parameters to include in the shared GoO
As previously mentioned, the first task to complete in order to exchange biomethane among Italy,
France and Austria was to share the fundamental characteristics that the Guarantees of origin have
to respect to be accepted by the receiving country.
We started to use the Austrian biomethane GoO as a model. Both Italian and French partner
compared the Austrian GoO with their own national requirements and suggested few changes in
order to been able to accept it in their countries.
We organized several skype/phone calls in order to decide the best solutions to complete the task.
Firstly, we controlled that the Austrian model respects the principles described in WP3. Here below
are briefly summarized the mandatory characteristics that a GoO has to respect.
When a GoO is cancelled, an electronic statement should be automatically generated in the registry.
GoO owners can see this cancellation document in PDF form, which also serves as proof that the
statement of cancellation exists. The PDF can be printed.
Each of these statements should have a unique ID number, so that the validity of the GoO can be
checked.
According to Article 15. para 6. of the RED, the Guarantees of Origin must specify at least:
 The energy source (interpretation for biomethane: the biogas substrates);
 Start and end of production (interpretation for biomethane: start and end of injection);
 Identity, location, type and capacity of producing installation;
 Investment support provided to the producing installation;
 Financial benefit provided to the unit of energy (support scheme, etc.);
 Date, country of issue;
 Unique ID.
We concluded that all the parameters described above were present in the Austrian GoO. After that,
each partner analyzed his national regulatory framework in order to share with the other partners the
additional information to be included in the GoO in order to respect the national requirements. We
concluded that the GoO that will be exchanged has to include the following information:
 Name of plant;
 Place of plant;
 Plant type;
 Start of injection period;
 End of injection period;
 Caloric equivalent of injected;
 Biomethane amount in kWh/MWh;
 Injection point;
 Handover component;
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Meter Number;
Usage type;
GoO identification code;
Owner at the time of cancellation;





Auditor name:
Audit made on:
Information by auditor:







Country of origin:
Injection into gas network including
Mass balancing:
[yes/no]
Type of plant:
[text]
Sustainability:
[yes/no]





Subsidy
Investment subsidy
Feed in tariff








Feedstock used
Energy crops
Agro-industrial by/sub- products [%]
Waste
Second cropping/ligneo-cellulosic
Livestock manure
[%]

(if the audit was executed)
(if the audit was executed)
(if the audit was executed)

[yes/no]
[yes/no]

[%]
[%]
[%]

After deciding the information that the GoO has to contain, we discussed about which type of
biomethane could be exchanged. We concluded that the biomethane has to respect these
characteristics:
- As investment subsidies (in form of percentage of investment, tax reduction etc.) are common
in nearly each type of industry, these types of subsidies should not affect GoO. Completely
different are operating aids like feed in tariffs. The latter should not be allowed being cross
border traded.
- The biomethane has to be produced from agro-industrial by/sub- products and/or waste
and/or second cropping/ligneo-cellulosic and/or livestock manure.
- The condition of reciprocity has to be respected.
- The sustainability verification for every biomethane consignment must be completed in
accordance with the Renewable Energy Directive, the Fuel Quality Directive and the
Communication COM 2010/C 160/01 prior to the injection into the European natural gas
network, when the final consumer uses it for transport.
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The mass balancing of biomethane injected into and withdrawn from the European natural
gas network has to be carried out by one dedicated “non-typical” voluntary scheme,
established in accordance with Communication COM 2010/C 160/01 and recognized by the
European Commission.
The registry has to guarantee that the GoO identification number is unique and is linked only
with one biomethane GoO to ensure that the same unit of energy from renewable sources is
taken into account only once.

We decided to set this common principles as fundamental in the exchanged biomethane GoO not
only to respect national rule (in Austria, France and Italy), but also to respect the rules indicated in
the draft of the new Renewable Energy Directive (RED2).
In order to avoid any misunderstanding or misinterpretation, we repeated a fundamental concept
that was already underlined several times in other deliverables of the BIOSURF project (especially
in WP3), namely:
All the activities in this work package addresses only administrative questions and it goes strictly
about solving an administrative – and not a political – issue. The removal of the existing
administrative barriers for cross-border biomethane transactions does not interfere with the rights of
the EU member states to decide on their own biomethane support systems. The establishment of
the bilateral/trilateral agreement for the exchange of biomethane do not imply in any way that the
biomethane imported should be qualified for financial support, including tax benefits, in the receiving
country.
EU Member States and their Governments will be free to decide, among others:
 whether the national biomethane registry operating in the country will join the European
biomethane cross-border administration system,
 whether the national biomethane registry operating on the country will accept European
Biomethane Guarantees issued in another country,
 whether they prohibit the export of biomethane produced in their country if such biomethane
has received any state support,
 whether they prohibit the import of biomethane produced in another country if such
biomethane has received any state support in the country of production,
 whether they wish to decline accepting any volumes of imported biomethane for counting
towards fulfilling the biofuel or other renewable energy commitments of the country of
consumption (the importing country),
 whether they wish to apply any additional criteria (for example regarding the source of
biogas/biomethane) in relation to imported biomethane,
 whether they wish to limit the usage of imported biomethane on their territory to specified
fields of application.
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6.3 Exchange of GoO
The final task of the WP6 was to find at least one willing customer interested in buying imported
biomethane and at least one biomethane producer in any of the three countries who is interested in
producing biomethane for export. We report below the producer and the buyer for each country.
ITALIAN BIOMETHANE PRODUCER:
Business Name: Fattoria Verde srl
Address: Via Case Sparse
Province: Parma
Nation: Italia
VAT Number: 01010211111
Fiscal Code: 01010211111
ITALIAN BIOMETHANE PLANT
Plant Name: fattoria1
Biomass Type: Sewage and bovine manure, whey, cereal flour
Upgrading Type: membranes
Authorization Title Type: PAS
Entry in Service Date: 05/08/2017
Production Capacity (smc/h): 100
ITALIAN BIOMETHANE FINAL CONSUMER:
Christian Curlisi
Via A. Einstein snc, Lodi, 26900, Italy
CF: 09248721004
Biomethane Final Use: transport
It is important to underline that the Italian biomethane producer and the Italian biomethane plant are
“virtual entities”. At the moment in Italy there is only one biomethane plant that injects biomethane
into the natural gas grid: CIB tried to involve them in the BIOSURF project but, despite they support
the project and evaluate the WP6 activities very interesting, they decided to not be part on this kind
of project because of company policies. So, CIB was obliged to rely on a “virtual” biomethane plant
that injects biomethane in the grid in order to exchange biomethane with Austria and France. Even
if they are virtual entities, we have created them like real ones, including all the required features
and respecting all the national rules for what concerns biomethane plants.
AUSTRIAN BIOMETHANE PRODUCER:
Business Name: Biogas Bruck/Leitha GmbH &Co KG
VAT Number: ATU68605100
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Company Registry Number: FN 413978t
Address: Szallasweg 1 2460 Bruck/Leitha
Austria
AUSTRIAN BIOMETHANE PLANT:
Biomass Type: biowaste
Upgrading Type: membrane
Entry in Service Date: 2008
Production Capacity (smc/h):650
Entry Point: AT900359000000000BRUCKLEITHARZIMP
AUSTRIAN BIOMETHANE FINAL CONSUMER:
Franz Kirchmeyr
Address Weinberg 34 4671 neukirchen
Fiscal Code: 54304/6395
Biomethane Final Use: transport
FRENCH BIOMETHANE FINAL CONSUMER
Business Name: PROVIRIDIS
Address: 135 AVENUE VICTOIRE, 13790 ROUSSET, FRANCE
Fiscal Code: FR 05 750 938 722
Biomethane Final Use: heating/transport
Therefore for Austria and Italy there were one biomethane producer interested in producing
biomethane for export and one consumer interested in buying biomethane produced from abroad.
Unfortunately, in France only the final biomethane consumer was available for biomethane
exchange, while further work will be needed with GRDF to solve technical and administrative
barriers.
Unfortunately, the creation of a French GoO with foreign countries was not possible, although ATEE
found an initial interest from GRDF. In this sense, in France only the final biomethane consumer was
available for such exchange, while further work will be needed with GRDF and possible producers
to solve technical and administrative barriers.
The final activity for the exchange of biomethane between Italy and Austria was the generation of a
Guarantee of Origin, produced automatically by the Italian Register, relating to biomethane produced
by an Italian plant and injected into the natural gas network in Italy and used by a final consumer in
Austria. The same was also applied for biomethane produced and marketed in Austria and used by
an Italian final consumer.
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For what concerns France, we showed the possibility to import biomethane from foreign countries in
France, thanks to the generation of GoOs from the Italian biomethane registry and the Austrian
biomethane registry that were bought by a French biomethane consumer, but at the moment it is not
possible to export biomethane from France to foreign countries.
Here below, we report the GoOs exchanged and their details.
GoO from Italy to Austria
The GoO from Italy to Austria was created by the Italian register following the self-declaration and
request of the company Fattoria Verde srl in Via Case Sparse in the province of Parma.
The company owns a biomethane plant that uses slurry, bovine manure, whey, cereal flour and a
Membrane Technology for the Upgrading with a Production Capacity of 100 smc / h.
The generated GoO is related to the biomethane injected in the natural gas grid at the injection point
via mantovi 12, meter number 65436789 from 1/09/2017 to 02/09/2017 for an equivalent calorific
value of 9 MWh.
The GoO was released to Franz Kirchmeyr (Address Weinberg 34 4671 Neukirchen, in Austria) on
01/11/2017 that used the biomethane for transport in his car that is powered by
methane/biomethane.
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Figure 48: GoO produced by the Italian biomethane registry with an Austrian final consumer
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GoO from Austria to Italy
The GoO from Austria to Italy was created by the Austrian Register for the company Biogas
Bruck/Leitha GmbH &Co KG in Szallasweg 1 2460 Bruck/Leitha.
The company owns a biomethane plant that uses organic waste and a membrane technology for the
Upgrading with a Production Capacity of 650 m³ CH4equi. h-1. The generated GoO is related to the
biomethane
injected
in
the
natural
gas
grid
at
the
injection
point
AT900359000000000BRUCKLEITHARZIMP from 01/06/2013 to 30/06/2013 for an equivalent
calorific value of 1 kWh.
The GoO was released to Christian Curlisi (Address Via A. Einstein, Lodi, in Italy) on 23/10/2017
that used the biomethane for heating.
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Figure 49: GoO produced by the Austrian biomethane registry with an Italian final consumer
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GoO from Italy to France
The GoO from Italy to France was created by the Italian register following the self-declaration and
request of the company Cantina Sociale Soave in Via della Vigne in the province of Verona, Italia.
The company owns a biomethane plant, water scrubbing technology for the upgrading that uses
grapes, grape processing by-products with a production capacity of 250 smc/h.
The generated GoO is related to the biomethane injected in to the natural gas grid at the injection
point in via Ferretti 12, meter number 54353453, from 05/10/2017 to 06/10/2017 for an equivalent
calorific value of 10 MW.
The GoO was released to PROVIRIDIS (Address 135 AVENUE VICTOIRE, 13790 ROUSSET, in
FRANCE) on 01/10/2017 that used the biomethane for transport in his car that is powered by
methane/biomethane.
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Figure 50: GoO produced by the Italian biomethane registry with a French final consumer

GoO from Austria to France
The GoO from Austria to France was created by the Austrain Register following the self-declaration
and request of the company Biogas Bruck/Leitha GmbH &Co KG in Szallasweg 1 2460 Bruck/Leitha.
The company owns a biomethane plant that uses (ORGANIC WASTE) and an Upgrading Plant
(MEMBRANE TECHNIQUE) with a Production Capacity of 650 smc/h.
The generated GoO is related to the biomethane injected in the network at the entry point
AT900359000000000BRUCKLEITHARZIMP from 01.06.2013 to 30.06.2013 for an equivalent
calorific value of 1 kWh.
The GoO was released to Proviridis (135 Avenue Victoire, 13790 Rousset, France) on 02.11.2017
for heating.
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Figure 51: GoO produced by the Austrian biomethane registry with a French final consumer
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7 Conclusions and Recommendations
With the activities and results obtained in WP6, we showed that the exchange of biomethane with
foreign countries is feasible. Even if the exchanged biomethane and the respective GoOs have not
legal value, due to the actual uncertainties in the Italian regulatory framework on biomethane, we
have set the conditions, the rules and the system in order to exchange biomethane among Italy,
Austria and France.
The establishment of national biomethane registries in all countries intending to exchange
biomethane is fundamental, as they can document upgraded and injected biogas. The national
biomethane registry generates confirmations for upgraded and injected biogas through Guarantees
of Origin (GoO), which serve as a proof of quality and quantity of the produced biomethane volume.
The registry will document the final consumption through a registry receipt handed over to the owner
of the biomethane and cancel the GoO in the registry to prevent multiple usage of GoO.
In Austria and France, the national biomethane registries are already established and operating.
As for the specific situation in Italy, a legal registry doesn’t exist yet. In order to guarantee that the
activities developed during this project could be useful also after the official publication of the decree,
CIB created a draft of the registry, that could be easily modified to respect the definitive conditions
set by the new decree. The draft of the decree indicated GSE as manager of the registry, so during
the BIOSURF project we have involved them in the activities. CIB created a registry similar to the
actual software that GSE is using in order to guarantee that they could use it as a solid base for their
registry.
If the establishment of a compulsory national register should not be confirmed in the new decree,
thanks to the experience and the work done in the BIOSURF project, CIB will be ready to create a
voluntary register of Italian biomethane with full legal value.
The exchange on biomethane showed under WP6 is based on trilateral agreement between Italian
and Austrian registries and French biogas association (that shared his decisions with the French
registry). This is a good approach to exchange biomethane among 2 or 3 countries.
In the next future, a system like ERGaR will be the best tool in order to extend the biomethane
exchange among all European member states, creating a European biomethane market.
ERGaR is a system that will link several registries, acting as a hub with connections to all national
biomethane registries, enabling the transfer of European Biomethane Guarantees of Origin in
efficient, transparent and trustworthy way.
Being ERGaR not yet completed and operational at the moment, the only way to demonstrate the
possibility to exchange biomethane is with an agreement among the registries like the one signed
for during the BIOSURF project.
With the results achieved in WP6, we showed the importance of sharing best practices and
experiences developed in the forerunner countries to implement and improve the situation of
other European Union member countries.
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Particularly in this WP, the documents produced, the guidelines and the dissemination activities
carried out by the partners of the BIOSURF project have been important to raise awareness among
political decision makers on the necessity and role of biomethane national registers: a European
market can be developed in the view to contribute to achieve the 20-20-20 targets from the
Renewable Energy Directive.
Thanks to the activities of WP6, the features that the biomethane and the respective GoOs must
respect to be accepted in Italy, Austria and France were already approved by national registries.
Moreover, by generating a GoO for biomethane produced from Italian and Austrian plants and selling
them to consumers from foreign countries, we proved the interest of the stakeholders for biomethane
export/import. In particular, Italy and Austria are ready and interested both to export and to import
biomethane from foreign countries, whereas France at the moment is ready only to import
biomethane from foreign countries, if certain restrictions are fulfilled.
Indeed, the Italian biomethane registry generated GoOs that were sold both to French and Austrian
consumers; Austrian biomethane registry generated GoOs that have been sold to Italian consumers
and offered to French consumers; French registry has not generated any GoOs for export, but has
agreed with the import of GoS both from Italy and from Austria.
Anyway, both with the compulsory register managed by GSE, both with voluntary one managed by
CIB, the bilateral exchange of biomethane with Austria and the export of biomethane from Italy and
Austria to France will be possible.
As injected biomethane can be applied in all three-final energy carriers (electricity, heat and
transport fuel), during the exchange of GoOs, several restrictions on technical and legal (both
national and EU) basis arose, as indicated below:
 Existing registries are usually based on RED (2009/28/EG) and created for electricity.
Forerunner countries that developed a registry also for biomethane, as Austria, focused on
this specific use but could not see further requirements for other applications. Therefore,
additional requirements coming up later respectively for other applications needs to be
implemented. In some cases, this needs also a change of legislation on which the registry is
based;
 Missing specific custom code for biomethane within the statistical nomenclature on Common
Customs Tariff (2658/87): this causes that biomethane becomes natural gas at the moment
it is injected into the natural gas grid and taxes for natural gas has to be paid. Also for
statistical reasons biomethane should have an own custom code (CN code 2711 19 00 for
liquefied biomethane, CN code 2711 29 00 for gaseous biomethane);
 There is also a strong need to transfer GHG savings to final consumer respectively to
consumers’ nation and include the GHG benefits where it is finally consumed. Therefore,
also a special custom code and better standards within RED are needed;
 To reach a high consumer confidence there is a strong need for a single European
biomethane registry. Avoiding double marketing, European Commission should approve only
one biomethane registry. Being ERGaR already established and under development, it
should obtain this approval;
 There is a need for clear standards within EU legislation on cross border biomethane trade,
including statistical transfer on renewable energy and GHG savings;
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The most preferred solution would be to have a clarification within the amendment of
renewable energy directive;
Austrian biomethane registry operated by AGCS with the cooperation between Austria and
Germany proved that cross-border exchange of biomethane for the gas sector is possible
even though not regulated fully by European legislation. Nevertheless, it needs a national
biomethane sector willing to exchange biomethane. This market is developed in Austria, but
the lack of European regulation and foreign governments restricting exchange hinder further
cooperation.
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